News Release

Great Lakes Ace Hardware to hold a Neighborhood Fix-It Fest on October 20, 2018
Hands on demonstrations, and a visit with the local Fire Department
Fall is in the air and many home owners are hoping to get their home maintenance projects
completed before the snow flies. The helpful folks at Great Lakes Ace Hardware understand knowing
what projects need to be completed isn’t the same as knowing how to complete them so they have
decided to lend a helping hand.
On Saturday, October 20, 2018 from 9:00 am – 12:00 pm they will be hosting a Neighborhood Fix-It Fest at
our Tiffin location. The event combines practical hands on advice with a little bit of fun and a chance to win a
helpful prize package.
October is also Fire Safety month so the folks at Great Lakes Ace have invited the local fire department to stop
by and help everyone learn more about fire safety and what they should know in case of an emergency. The
local fire department will be there from 10am – 11:30am (subject to any emergency response calls).
There will be hands-on demonstrations showing how to complete some simple electric and plumbing projects,
tips on painting the ceiling and a few others that may be on your list. In between demonstrations be sure to
register to win the exciting Garage Fix Up grand prize that includes $1,000 worth of handy gadgets to help
clean up and fix up your garage.
For complete details about the Neighborhood Fix-It fest event, visit http://www.greatlakesace.com/events/fixit-fest/
Great Lakes Ace Hardware began operation in Dearborn, Michigan in 1946 and has a history steeped in the
traditional American tale of hard work and reinvention. The company provides local neighborhoods with
access to national brands such as Craftsman, Scotts, Valspar, Toro, Weber, and others, while providing
customers with a localized product mix and a helpful neighborhood hardware store experience. It has been
part of the Ace Hardware Cooperative since 2014. For more information about Great Lakes Ace Hardware visit
www.greatlakesace.com
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